Arabic

Walk-in Study Sessions: T, TH 7-8 pm in Crounse 103a
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Ryan Farhab (ryan.farhab@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Sweis (sami.sweis@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Behavioral Neuroscience (BNS 295)

Walk-in Study Sessions: TBA
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Lucas Williamson (lucas.williamson@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Burns-Cusato (m.cusato@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Biology

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, M, W 9-10 pm in Library 217
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Lucas Maxey (lucas.maxey@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. O’Quin (kelly.oquin@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, M, W 8-9 pm in Library 217
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Rachel Goff (rachel.goff@centre.edu)
Maddie Jenkin (madeline.jenkin@centre.edu)
Jackson Pierce (Jackson.pierce@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Stephanie Dew (stephanie.dew@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Chemistry (General Chemistry)

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, T, TH 7-10 pm in Crounse 301
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Carter Alvey (carter.alvey@centre.edu)
Katie Barnes (katie.barnes@centre.edu)
Marielena Villaran (marielena.villaran@centre.edu)
An Zainetdinova (an.zainetdinova@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Erin Wachter (erin.wachter@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Chemistry (Organic Chemistry)

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, T, TH 8-11 pm in Crounse 307
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Max Gordinier (max.gordinier@centre.edu)
Sara Tahanasab (sara.tahanasab@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Erin Wachter (erin.wachter@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)
Chinese
Walk-in Study Sessions: M-TH 7-9 pm in Crounse 103b
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Hana Barksdale (hana.barksdale@centre.edu)
Kristen Bryant (kristen.bryant@centre.edu)
Rongzhe Chang (rongzhe.chang@centre.edu)
Yue Feng (yue.feng@centre.edu)
Yuqin Li (yuqin.li@centre.edu)
Chengxin Yuan (chengxin.yuan@centre.edu)
Ranjing Zhang (anjing.zhang@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Mei Li Inouye (meili.inouye@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Classics
Walk-in Study Sessions: T, TH 8-10 pm in Crounse 102
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Priscilla Rosing (priscilla.rosing@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Danielle LaLonde (danielle.lalonde@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Computer Science
Walk-in Study Sessions: SU – TH 7-9 pm in Olin 208
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Margaret Adkins (margaret.adkins@centre.edu)
Jibraan Khan (jibraan.khan@centre.edu)
Lam Le (lam.le@centre.edu)
Abby Wheelis (abby.wheelis@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Toth (david.toth@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Economics
Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, T, TH 7-8 pm in Library 217
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Andrew Jones (andrew.jones@centre.edu)
Gabrielle Gilkison (gabrielle.gilkison@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Ravi Radhakrishnan (ravi.radhakrishnan@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

French
Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, M, W 7 – 10 pm in Crounse 102
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Matthew Rollo (matthew.rollo@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Christian Wood (Christian.wood@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

German
Walk-in Study Sessions: TBA
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Sam Adams (sam.adams@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Katrin Bahr (katrin.bahr@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)
Greek

Walk-in Study Sessions: T, TH 8-10 pm in Crounse 102
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Priscilla Rosing (priscilla.rosing@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Danielle LaLonde (danielle.lalonde@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Japanese

Walk-in Study Sessions: TBA
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Aoi Kameyama (aoi.kameyama@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Mike Dixon (mike.dixon@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Latin

Walk-in Study Sessions: T, TH 8-10 pm in Crounse 102
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Priscilla Rosing (priscilla.rosing@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Danielle LaLonde (danielle.lalonde@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Mathematics (Calculus 1)

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, T, TH 8-9 pm in Crounse 468
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Arthur Melo (arthur.melo@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Joel Kilty (joel.kilty@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Mathematics (Calculus 2)

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, T, TH 8-9 pm in Crounse 405
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Simran Chhabra (simram.chhabra@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Joel Kilty (joel.kilty@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Mathematics (Calculus 3)

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, T, TH 8-9 pm in Crounse 401
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Micai Benford (micai.benford@centre.edu)
Drew Dunn (drew.dunn@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Joel Kilty (joel.kilty@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Mathematics (Statistics)

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, T, TH 8-9 pm in Crounse 302
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Meghan Speth (meghan.speth@centre.edu)
Drew Dunn (drew.dunn@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Joel Kilty (joel.kilty@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)
Music

Walk-in Study Sessions: TBA
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Elizabeth Briles (elizabeth.briles@centre.edu)
Cole Frazier (cole.frazier@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Larry Bitensky (larry.bitenski@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Physics

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU 2-4 pm, M, TH 8-10 pm in Library 215
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Micai Benford (micai.benford@centre.edu)
Christian Fronk (Christian.fronk@centre.edu)
J. Ross (j.ross@centre.edu)
Luke Payne (luke.payne@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Jason Neiser (jason.neiser@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Psychology (Abnormal)

Walk-in Study Sessions: T, TH 7-9 pm in Library 312
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Gabby Romines (gabby.romines@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Jan Wertz (jan.wertz@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Psychology (Introductory)

Walk-in Study Sessions: SU, M, W 7-8 pm in Library 312
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Bella Estes (bella.estes@centre.edu)
Sarah Glenn Insko (sarahglenn.insko@centre.edu)
Analise Weedman (analise.wedman@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Jan Wertz (jan.wertz@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Psychology (Developmental)

Walk-in Study Sessions: T, TH 7:30-9 pm in Library 313
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Courtney Warren (courtney.warren@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Jan Wertz (jan.wertz@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)

Spanish

Walk-in Study Sessions: M-TH 7-9 pm in Library 309
By appointment with Peer Tutor(s): Joao Azevedo (joao.azevedo@centre.edu)
Aranxa Para (aranxa.parra@centre.edu)
Sarah Tahanasab (sarah.tahanasab@centre.edu)
Academic Program Contact: Dr. Mary Daniels (mary.daniels@centre.edu)
CLC Contact: Dr. Cusato (b.cusato@centre.edu)
The Writing Center is located on the lower level of Crounse Hall and is open for consultations via walk-ins and scheduled appointments according to the schedule below:

Appointments and limited walk-ins: SU-Th 7-11 pm
Walk-ins only: M-W 1-4 pm

Click HERE to make an appointment via the Writing Center website.